Shawnee Valley District Monthly Newsletter - August 2020

Visit Our
Website

RELATIONAL DISCIPLESHIP WORKSHOP
Saturday, August 8
NOON - 5:00 p.m
First UMC, Chillicothe
Cost for materials is $10 per person. You may pay
at the event but YOU MUST REGISTER by August
1st in order to have a book for the workshop.
Those registering after that date will not get a
book until after (It takes 6 days with express
shipping).
Register with Sam Peters or Jamie Mosley via FB,
text or email:
Sam - samjoypet@roadrunner.com
Jamie - Jamie.Moseley@asburyseminary.edu
This workshop will walk you through the concepts of doing discipleship and evangelism in a
relational way. Cost covers the Leader's Guide book and accompanying PPT presentation.
Refreshments will be provided.
Social distancing will be in effect and masks are required.

CLERGY AND LAY MEMBERS MUST REGISTER BY 5:00 P.M. AUGUST 7
Saturday, September 12, the Annual Conference Session will convene.
We will begin at 9:00 am with Opening Worship and will proceed to conference business.
The Business Session will end at approximately 1:00 pm. Online registration is required. You
m
a
y r e g i s t e r through
the
conference
website: www.westohioumc.org/civicrm/event/register?reset=1&id=1651. Should you need
assistance, please contact your district office or Tim McCoy at tmccoy@wocumc.org or by
phone at: 614-505-7413. Registration will close on August 7 at 5:00 pm . Please review the
FAQs posted to the right of this message.

Unable to Attend Annual Conference?
Clergy Members: If you are a Clergy member and unable to attend, you must seek
permission from the Annual Conference Secretary, Rev. Amy Haines to be excused.
You can make your request online by clicking here.
Lay Members: If you are unable to fulfill their role as Lay Member to Annual
Conference representing a local church, you should contact your pastor. Lay Members
At Large should contact their district office. For district contact information click
here.

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
BOOK OF REPORTS

DISTRICT PRE-ANNUAL CONFERENCE
BRIEFING
SATURDAY, AUGUST 29 **
A Pre-Conference Briefing has been scheduled
for Saturday, August 29 to share information
about the September 12 West Ohio Annual
Conference.
**Due to the uncertainty of event venues and the possibility of more quarantine
restrictions, we will not make a decision on how this meeting will take place until midAugust.
Please watch for more updates via email.

UPDATE ON BEST PRACTICES DURING
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Beloved in Christ Jesus:
Thanks for all the ways you continue to extend
the love and grace of God made known in the
life, death, and resurrection of Jesus Christ to
more and more and more people. Against many
odds you are learning, stretching, and serving. I have taken special note of how you have
navigated the safe resumption of in-person worship. I know not all of you are doing this but
many of you are, without eliminating the online opportunities you have created. Wow.
In light of all of this and the changing data, it is a good time for an update on best
practices. Immediately below is the latest from Governor DeWine and the approach of the
State of Ohio:
The state has abandoned the phases for reopening that we used in May.
The Governor is now using a public health advisory system that looks at 7 indicators (1) new cases per capita, (2) sustained increase of new cases, (3) proportion of cases
not in nursing homes or prisons, (4) sustained increase in emergency room visits, (5)
sustained increase in outpatient visits, (6) sustained increase in hospitalizations, and
(7) Intensive Care bed occupancy rates.
a. Yellow Alert = 0-1 indicators - Active exposure and spread, follow all
public health orders.
b. Orange Alert = 2-3 indicators - Increased exposure and spread, exercise
high degree of caution, follow all public health orders.
c. Red Alert = 4-5 indicators - Very high exposure and spread, limit activities
as much as possible, mandatory mask-wearing, follow all public
health orders
d. Purple Alert = 6-7 indicators - severe exposure and spread, only leave
home for supplies and services, follow all public health orders.
The following Counties in West Ohio are currently in a Red Alert status -Allen, Athens,
Butler, Clairemont, Cuyahoga, Delaware, Fairfield, Franklin, Hamilton, Licking,
Lorain, Lucas, Montgomery, Pickaway, Richland, Scioto, Summit, Union, and
Wood. Without hesitation I fully support the Governor's recommendations to limit
activities and wear masks in these counties. I especially appeal to you to do this
during in-person church gatherings.
Should any counties move to Purple Alert you can expect that I will urge suspending inperson worship in those counties until the alert level comes down.
Friends, we have made enormous progress against this pandemic, but the current numbers
are headed in the wrong direction and I want the United Methodist Church to do our part and
more. We are in the business of love, life, compassion, and care for neighbor and self.
Washing hands, appropriate physical distancing, and wearing masks is one way of caring for
self and others right in our strike-zone. I am not suggesting that these actions are not
challenging. Wearing a mask, standing six feet or more from people, not shaking hands etc.
are so counter-intuitive for me. But in this season, it seems really wise and I contend it is
what Jesus-like compassion looks and acts like in this time. "New occasions teach new duties;
Time makes ancient good uncouth."
Yours in Christ Jesus,

+Bishop Gregory V. Palmer
*Editor's note:
Ironton First UMC created a Response & Reporting Policy that could be helpful for your

local church. Click HERE to read their policy. You are welcome to adapt it for your
church.

LOCAL CHURCH CHARGE
CONFERENCES TO BE HELD IN
SEPTEMBER**
**DUE TO COVID-19, THE SCHEDULED DATES
AND TIMES MAY CHANGE. REPORTS WILL STILL
NEED TO BE COMPLETED. WATCH FOR MORE
DETAILS SOON**
Each year in the fall, every church is asked to hold a charge or church conference to prepare
for the upcoming year. "The primary responsibilities of the Local Church Annual
Church/Charge Conference is to review and evaluate the total mission and ministry of the
church, receive reports, and adopt objectives and goals recommended by the church
council/leadership team that are in keeping with the objectives of The United Methodist
Church." (2016 UMC Discipline, ¶246-52)
Your church leadership should begin planning for 2021 soon. Minutes should be kept of the
proceedings where this information has been presented and approved. The following items
should be addressed:
Prepare an annual budget
Assess and set the 2021 compensation for the pastor
Recommend candidates for ordained, licensed or lay ministry
Review membership records
Elect new leadership
Review church property and update insurance policies
Review and update safe sanctuary policies
Inspect the parsonage
Update Church History
Update Church information (worship hours, basic church information)
Forms will be accessed and completed online and it is ultimately the Pastor's responsibility to
ensure the reports are submitted. Information will be entered under '2020 Charge
Conference' on the My Church tab of the West Ohio Conference website.
This information will be submitted to and approved by the District Superintendent at
meetings which will begin in mid-September. In the past, The Shawnee Valley District has
hosted district-wide, regional or county-wide events to gather and approve the reports. This
year, a more traditional way of holding charge conferences has been chosen. Your
church/charge will be assigned a time and date to meet with an Elder who as been selected
by the District Superintendent to preside. The pastor and key leadership team members
should attend. The presiding elder will review and sign off on the church reports, noting
anything outstanding. Please note that that paperwork must be completed before the
scheduled time to meet and the only item that needs to be presented is the Official Record
of the Charge Conference and the minutes (Item#13 in the Local Church Reports).
Letters will be mailed to each pastor, ad council/leadership team chair, trustee chair and
S/PPRC Chair with the date and location of their church's charge conference.

ANGEL TREE
TIME TO REGISTER
FOR CHRISTMAS 2020
Hi Partners:
It's time to register! Yes, the Corona Virus is still
an issue, but the children with parents that are
incarcerated are still longing for connection . . .
connection with God, Family and Community. So
please register for 2020 Angel Tree!!
There are three ways to register (see below) and be sure to indicate if you will serve
"Traditionally" or "Virtually" this season. For a brief description of each method Click Here
More Details and How to Register

RE-ENTRY KIT CHALLENGE A HUGE
SUCCESS
Thank you all so much for making the COVID-19
Reentry Hygiene Kit Challenge a HUGE success.
Sixty five groups contributed 2,300+ full kits
with masks and an additional 2,400 plus

masks! In addition, several groups have indicated
they are still in process of making kits, some of
our ODRC partnering institutions are asking if we
will have more masks and kits to contribute.
The planning team wishes to encourage these
good works to continue, and efforts have begun
to continue collecting kits for distribution to
local prisons.
Thank you again. The planning team is deeply
grateful for your efforts.
With joy,

Reba Collins
All=In Community Consultant

CONNECTIONS, RESOURCES, MINISTRY & TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES

New Short video Traction Tracks for quick ways to gain traction
at your church! TOPICS AVAILABLE: (click here for website)
How to Perform an Ethnography
How to Start a Fresh Expression
Creating a Social Media Calendar
Four Non-Negotiables to Keep Your Breakthrough Prayer Initiative
Fresh
First Quick Steps to Connection with online Worship Visitors
Strategies for Making your Church the "Go to" Place during the
Pandemic Season
Move Ministry With Families To The Next Level - Even During A
Pandemic Season
JACKSON AREA MINISTRIES NEWSLETTER - JUNE, 2020.
SHAWNEE VALLEY DISTRICT UMW NEWSLETTER - SPRING, 2020

KAIROS PRISON MINISTRY. INTERESTED? Contact District Prison MInistry
Team Member, Bruce Gabriel for many opportunities. READ MORE

Is it time for a Building Check-Up? Whether you are getting set to launch
fall ministries and programs, building your congregation's budget for 2020,
or both, be sure to include a check-up of your building on your to-do list.
An annual building check-up can prevent small maintenance issues from
becoming major - and may ward off endangering the health and safety of your congregants
and guests. Get started by downloading this checklist produced by The Academy of Church
Business Administrators.

"United Methodism's six churchwide Special Sunday offerings are an
example of a critical web of interactive relationships. When we add our
dollar to the dollar of another, the gift is multiplied. It is that gift of
abundance that makes a difference and serves as a beautiful witness to
the world and to the gifts of the gospel." Bishop Cynthia Fierro Harvey,
President, Council of Bishops More Information and Resources

Safe Sanctuaries policies prepare your congregation and its ministries to
provide safety and care to children, youth, and vulnerable adults, as well
as to those who serve them. In 2014, the West Ohio Annual Conference
adopted a recommendation stating that every church would have a Safe
Sanctuaries policy. MORE INFORMATION ONLINE VIDEOS

UMC Cyber Campus is a multilingual learning portal to theological and
higher education that aims to enhance global access to free and
affordable high-quality digital educational resources. We strive to
develop confident and knowledgeable Christian leaders on an ongoing
basis. The United Methodist Church (UMC) is a worldwide church. We believe in connecting
people through faith and education globally. There are 13 United Methodist seminaries , 119
UMC universities, schools, and colleges in the United States, and we are connected to 750
Methodist related schools around the world. The General Board of Higher Education and

Ministry (GBHEM) leads and serves The United Methodist Church in educating, nurturing, and
preparing leaders for the church and the world. UMC Cyber Campus is a multilingual Christian
learning space where you can get these higher educational materials anywhere and anytime.

The Preachers' Relief Society is a voluntary, non-profit benevolent
organization of clergy and their families in the West Ohio Conference of
The United Methodist Church.(READ MORE)

Drama Programs available through Martin Denes Ministries. Lifting Up
Jesus / Bringing the Bible to Life. Click on the link above for more details.

Please continue to donate used and new Christian CDs,
DVDs, books, tracts, daily devotionals, magazines, Bibles,
and Sunday School materials for any age. The date of the materials does not matter. Love
Packages is an endorsed organization of the General Commission on United Methodist Men,
Nashville, TN. See www.lovepackages.org for more information. Thank you for all donations
in 2018. They are shipped overseas to Christians who have none. (READ MORE) **Donations
may be brought to the Shawnee Valley District Office**

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THESE DISTRICT EVENTS
DETAILS CAN BE FOUND OUR WEBSITE
PLEASE CHECK THE WEST OHIO CONFERENCE AND SHAWNEE VALLEY DISTRICT WEBSITES FOR
UPDATES ON ALL SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES. IF YOU ARE UNSURE, CONTACT THE OFFICE.
August 8

- District New Pastor Orientation

August 8

- Smaller Church Training

August 15

- Outdoor Enthusiasts (location TBA)

August 29

- District Annual Meeting & Pre-Conference Briefing

Sept 12

- West Ohio Annual Conference (locations TBA)

Sept 19

- Outdoor Enthusiasts (location TBA)

Sept 26

- Smaller Church Training

October 10

- Lay Servant Ministries Classes

October 17

- Outdoor Enthusiasts (location TBA)

November 14

- Lay Servant Ministries Class

November 21

- Smaller Church Training

CHURCHES TO PRAY FOR THIS MONTH
Please add these churches to your
prayer list - pray for the
congregation, the pastor, their
ministries and the community they
serve
(We are listing multiple churches each week so
every church will be included within one year)
Week of August 2
Nipgen UMC (Pastor Haden Davis)

Week

Week

Week

Week

Week

Oak Hill Faith UMC (Pastor Becky Wingo-Bowling)
of August 9
Oak Hill St Paul UMC (Pastor Becky Wingo-Bowling)
Oldtown UMC (Pastor Greg Carter)
of August 16
Omega UMC (Pastor Keith Richardson)
Peebles UMC (Pastor David Hilgeman)
of August 23
Pleasant Valley UMC (Pastor Brett Fisher)
Piketon UMC (Pastor Harley Roston)
of August 30
Portsmouth Christ UMC (Pastor Rob Krebbs)
Portsmouth Cornerstone UMC (Pastors Tim Roth, Tom Charles and Wayne Young
of September 6
Prospect UMC (Pastor John Waugh)
Rainsboro UMC (Pastor Jamie Darling)

HAVE A WEBSITE, FACEBOOK PAGE OR LIVESTREAM? LET US KNOW!
We trying to compile a list of which churches have websites, Facebook pages and livestreams.
If you have a page, we'd like to list them on our district website. It's a good resource for other
churches to see ideas from others. We will compile a list as we receive information.

Diana K Hall, Administrative Assistant | Shawnee Valley District - UMC |
(740) 851-5243 | dhall@wocumc.org | www.shawneevalleydistrict.org

STAY CONNECTED:

